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LOVE GROW SHARE PRAISE
“I am the vine; you are the
branches. Whoever abides in
me and I in him, he it is that
bears much fruit, for apart
from me you can do nothing.”
John 15:51

IN THIS ISSUE:

CALLED TO GROW
A Word From the Pastor
Imagine with me for a minute. Imagine you are a seed. In my mind, I would be an apple tree
seed. (You can pick whatever kind of seed you want, it is your imagination!) Then Farmer Dottie
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throws us into the ground, covers us in the dirt, waters us, and then we just burst forth with ripe

GROUPS

apples! That easy…right? But what if we do not bring forth apples? Or what if it is Farmer Jason
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that gets a hold of us instead and he forgets to water us? Or what if we become a bird’s
afternoon snack? Now growth is not so easy. In fact, growth from a seed to an apple tree seems
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like a long shot. (Especially with Farmer Jason!) The problem is, your job as the seed is to grow
and produce; in fact, that is your only job. Your existence and identification are wrapped around
growing and - in my case - producing apples. So what do we do?

CHILDREN &
STUDENTS

As Christians, we face a similar calling - the call to grow. The Bible is full of gardening imagery.

CONNECT

agricultural imagery everywhere. It was used to encourage (Luke 17:6), to challenge (Mark 4),

From the tree of knowledge found in Genesis 2 to the tree of life in Revelation 22, we find
and to warn (Matthew 13:24-30). One of Jesus’ most explicit warnings was the cursing of the fig
tree. Essentially he said if you do not bear fruit, you are not doing what you were made to do.
So how do we grow? Fortunately, Jesus gave us another gardening metaphor in John 15. He
described himself as the vine and said we are merely the branches. If we want to experience
growth and produce fruit, all we need to do is abide, or stay connected to him. Our success in
producing fruit is guaranteed if we remain connected to Jesus. I have yet to
come across a seed packet with such guaranteed results!
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ABSORB GOD'S WORD
Dwell App Update
Hopefully, you have been following along with us in
listening to God’s Word through the Dwell app. We
have so far worked our way through Genesis and
Luke. If you have not yet joined, now is a great time
to jump in! Starting in March, we are going to do
“40 Days with Jesus.” This will take us through

there, we will spend 30 days “Walking in Wisdom”

GROWING TOGETHER
Groups Update

as we work through the rich book of Proverbs.

We are excited about growth in our groups! Read on

Finally, we will wrap up the spring with “Care of

for updates on existing groups as well as those

Souls,” which takes us through Paul’s pastoral

planned for the future: The young adults (ages 18-29)

epistles.

are meeting on the first and third Tuesday of every

Easter. After Easter, we will spend some time
looking at Paul’s missionary journeys - which
coincides with our Mission’s Conference. From

month at a new time. Join them at 6:45 for dinner, a
All of this is designed for you to do at your own

devotion, and time to chat. Additional dates will be

pace and with the desire for you to be able to

announced for social and serving activities.

absorb God’s word in smaller sections. Church

group for adults meets on the third Friday of the

family, I urge you with all my strength to find ways

month at the home of Ron and Debby Hornack in

to be in God’s word regularly. Isaiah 55:11 promises

Rochester Hills. They are currently studying the book

us that it is the one investment that will always

“The Mystery of the Holy Spirit” by R. C Sproul. If you

produce growth. To receive a free subscription to

are interested in joining in, contact Ron at

the Dwell App, please email Julie at

ronhornack@gmail.com.

Another

julie@faithchurchrochesterhills.org.
We have another group starting up, studying “The
Plight of Man and the Power of God.” This group is
hosted at the home of Mike & Dawn D'annunzio on the
fourth Friday of the month in Clarkston. Interested?
Contact Dawn D’Annunzio at Dawn4ever21@aol.com.

SAVE THE
DATES

As our groups ministry continues to grow, we are
interested in starting a virtual group for those who are
more comfortable meeting virtually, as well as a group
for young families. If you are interested in leading or
joining a group, contact Monica at
monica@faithchurchrochesterhills.org for more

GOOD FRIDAY

4/2

EASTER SUNDAY

4/4

information.
We hope many of you will consider joining a group! It
is a great way to grow spiritually in the company of
your brothers and sisters from Faith Church.

MISSIONS
CONFERENCE

4/11-18

SECOND SATURDAY
SERVE

3/13,
4/10, 5/8
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MY FAVORITE SONG
Worship Update
Many of us have those favorite church songs that we
like to sing. Some of us may wonder why we don’t
sing a certain song more often. Occasionally, I wish
that just picking my favorite songs would be enough,
so why don’t I?
The process for a Sunday morning song setlist begins
with a passage of scripture. Pastor Jason maps out
on a calendar what passages of scripture he’s going
to preach from.

These passages, message title, and

general idea of the passage are then inserted into a
table document and shared with me. I then share
this document with a group of people that I refer to
as my Creative Coterie. These individuals look at the
planned themes and when we meet together
monthly, they share ideas that help us build a Sunday
morning order of service. We talk about ideas and
illustrations, images that come to mind, videos that
could be used, songs that connect us to the theme,
and activities that we could encourage our
congregation to connect to.
So how do I come to a decision on which songs we
actually sing? I take all of the information that has
been collected and I try to connect patterns that may
lead us in harmony with the morning’s theme. Once
I’ve assembled an adequate pool of songs, there’s a
consideration of practicality that must then take
place. I need to think about things like, “Who is in the

GOD IS MOVING
Missions Conference
This is the time of year when many of us begin
looking forward to springtime- we long for the
warmer weather, the sight of flowers and green grass.
In spring, things are not stagnant. They are growing
and changing. This is a visible reminder for us of the
fact that God is always vibrant and active, even when
our eyes do not see it.
This spring, Faith Church is proud to present our
Mission Conference on April 11-18, with the theme
“God is Moving.” During this week, we will have
special Mission speakers on Sunday April 11 and a

band this week?” or “Do I have a vocalist on the team

special Mission MidWeek program on April 14 which

this week that can sing this song?” I need to consider

will feature a panel discussion with several of our

the pace and the feel of a song, how it will fit with the

local mission organizations. The week will culminate

other songs around it. I need to consider how songs

with another special service on Sunday April 18 with

might connect together through musical keys and

Faith’s former pastor Wally Hostetter as the guest

time signatures. Then I take my choices, plot them

speaker.

into a playlist, and decide if it really does mix
together well.

This special week will provide an opportunity to learn
more about the missionaries we support as a church,

I know we don’t always sing your favorite. My hope is

as well as details on how we can support them both

that we will connect as one voice and one heart as we

through prayer and action. We hope you will join us!

sing unto God. I think that’s His favorite.

“Now to him who is able to do far more abundantly
than all that we ask or think, according to the power
at work within us, to him be glory in the church and
in Christ Jesus throughout all generations, forever
and ever. Amen.” Ephesians 3:20-21
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NEW GROWTH AHEAD
Faith Students Update
As we set our sights on spring and new growth
ahead, the search for a director of student
ministries continues to be at the forefront of our
efforts each week. Like Samuel going from one son
of Jesse to the next, we continue to collect
resumes and interview potential candidates in an
effort to determine whom God has called to serve
next at Faith Church. While the search continues
for a student ministries director who is passionate
about serving students, the elders of Faith church
and the current youth volunteers continue to be
committed to loving our students well during this
time of transition.
We press on, continuing to provide a variety of
events which you can see on our webpage:
https://faithchurchrochesterhills.org/students. We
expect to be sending out a summer plan and
calendar sometime in May to assist you as you plan
your summer schedule.
Thank you for your continued prayers for the
search and the students. We believe that through
your prayers, God will provide.

GROW AND THRIVE
Faith Children Update
Jesus is the vine and we are the branches, what an
incredible truth! While Christ provides nourishment
and support, our role is to abide in him and thereby
thrive and grow. We aren't expected to have all the
answers, or to be able to support ourselves or
anything else with our own strength. Simply by
abiding in Him, we can be sure that our needs will be
met, free of worry. I've been reflecting on, and praying
over, the concept of abiding in Christ lately and have
wrestled with what that truly looks like. How do I
know if I am seeking Him enough? Am I keeping
Jesus at arms length in order to keep certain sins
even closer? The mark of a truly abiding disciple is
growth. The closer I get to Jesus and the more time I
spend with Him, the more my love for Him, His Word,
and His people will grow.
A ministry passionate about abiding in Christ should
also bear marks of growth, and I don't necessarily
mean numbers. The Children's Ministry at Faith
Church seeks to develop kids who realize that apart
from Jesus they can do nothing; that Christ is the
lifeblood of their souls; that the Lord offers them the
opportunity to be dependent on the greatest
provider. With regular at-home and in-person
programming options, as well as a smattering of
special events, the Children's Ministry is seeking to
create and nurture growing disciples who are content
to abide in the mercies of God.
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THE HUB OF FAITH CHURCH
App Update
Have you discovered our Faith Church
app yet? If not, check out this video to
learn all about it:
https://youtu.be/3righGQSb6Q The
video has tips about how to sign in to
the app as well as how to access its
many features: online giving,
submitting prayer requests, viewing
the weekly announcements and
calendar, and watching available
teaching. We strongly encourage you
to download and use the app as a
valuable way to connect with your
church family!

CONNECT WITH OUR
MINISTRIES ONLINE
Children:
www.FaithChurchRochesterHills.org/children
Students:
www.FaithChurchRochesterHills.org/students
Women:
www.FaithChurchRochesterHills.org/women
Men:
www.FaithChurchRochesterHills.org/men

NEVER MISS A MOMENT

248.651.3535
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